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A publication for Rotarians and all community-minded people

July is Changeover Month
Consider the Future of Rotary
Moving into a new Rotary year, it is vital that we do so with the challenges we
face in a rapidly changing world firmly in mind. Our role as Rotarians has
never been more important; and the difference we can make never more
evident.
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When Rotary International President John Kenny opened the International Assembly in
San Diego last January he said:
“Ninety-six years ago, Paul Harris told those at the 1913 Rotary Convention in Buffalo,
New York:
It is a far greater undertaking to be a good Rotarian today than it was yesterday; it
will be a far greater undertaking tomorrow than it was today.”
President John went on to say: “You are the Rotarians and the Rotary leaders of tomorrow
so Paul Harris’ challenge to the Rotarians of 1913 is now your own.”
Every year, the baton of Rotary leadership passes to a new group of Rotary leaders. And
DG Colin Muir and Pauline
it is the role of that new group to continue to inspire, guide and encourage all Rotarians to
make a difference. It is also the role of that new group to ensure the District and our clubs
remain strong through growth and being relevant to the communities in which they serve, as well as the world at
large. So, in accepting the baton from Past District Governor Jim and his leadership team, it is my duty and that of my
leadership team, to ensure our District and clubs keep building in strength for those that follow us.
With his introduction of the 2009-10 theme RI President John acknowledged the important role that individual Rotary
Clubs will play in the future of Rotary, and that everything begins and ends with our clubs. He said. “Each club must
have autonomy to serve where and how it can serve best.”
I repeat his words: “At the end of the day everything we accomplish is done through the strength of our clubs.”
We all must do what is necessary to keep Rotary strong ... the future of Rotary is in OUR hands!
Our new theme and logo must serve to inspire us to do all we can do to make Rotary strong. How we get our District,
our clubs and our members to ensure our future and implement the necessary changes to make it happen will require
fully engaging our members. It will require
open dialogue; participation in activities and
projects, and recognising that we must be open
minded and flexible, particularly to those with
diverse ideas. Rotary’s strength has come
from embracing new thinking and teamwork.
Rotary International has developed a strategic
plan with seven priorities that sets the course
for a strong future. The plan establishes our
mission, vision, priorities and goals and has
identified five core values that represent our
identity as an organisation. They are service,
fellowship, diversity, integrity and leadership.
Each of these core values are reflected in the
Objects of Rotary and the Four Way Test,
which we all use in our daily lives. These goals
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inspire us to foster and support the ideal of service for
developing and maintaining high ethical standards in human
relations.

“I am a Rotarian and I belong
to one big Rotary family”
Maureen Bond, Zimbabwe

On the program for next year President John has indicated
that it will be business as usual at headquarters with polio
eradication the major focus of Rotary International. Until that job is done there will be no new announcements.

President John has also highlighted an additional five areas of emphasis for this year: water, sanitation, health,
hunger and literacy.
You will probably be familiar with most of these areas perhaps with the exception of sanitation, but without proper
sanitation, the value added by the introduction of safe water will be diminished or lost.
This year I will support this increased focus on sanitation and encourage clubs to work this into your existing
international programs and activities.
There are three additional areas I would also like our District to focus on: Youth Services, Public Image and the repositioning of Vocational Service as our first avenue of service.
Achieving this simply requires dedicated Rotarians at club and District level; and I know we have this. It is now up to
each of us to ensure our future.
I’m looking forward to visiting all clubs and seeing the great work you are doing in an environment of tremendous
fellowship. ~Colin Muir, District Governor
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RIBI help with Bushfire Recovery
PDG Don Jago had a very pleasant, surprise duty when he attended the Rotary International Convention in
Birmingham, England, last week. On behalf of District 9800, he was presented with a cheque for £34,127 by Rotary
International in Great Britain and Ireland (RIBI) on behalf of its 29 Districts. This wonderful donation has been made to
assist the Victorian Bushfire Recovery and adds to donations of $14,664 already received by the District 9800
Bushfire Recovery Fund from British Rotary Clubs, making a grand total of $84,476. This support from Rotarians in a
geographic region with which Victoria has always had a close association is greatly appreciated.
The photograph below shows RIBI President Ian Thomas and his colleagues handing the cheque to Don in the
“down-under” position (upside-down). The photo includes Don’s wife Margery, RIBI Treasurer Howard Griffith, RIBI
Secretary PDG Tony Parrini, and RIBI Finance Director Judy Smith.

The ‘Down-under’ cheque presentation in Birmingham

$52K Boost for Camp Getaway
Last week Paul Kirkpatrick and Ken Maxfield and had the great pleasure of meeting with ANZ Trustees and Mr Allan
Fisher of the (former) Victorian Disabled Citizens Association, VDCA, to receive a cheque for $52,000 to assist
development at Camp Getaway. The second dormitory at the camp is in its final stages of redevelopment and this
funding boost from ANZ Trustees will enable the final touches to the dormitory to be completed such as entry ramps
and access paths. Some funding may also be able to be allocated to the forthcoming kitchen replacement project.
ANZ Trustees distributed the grant on behalf of the disbanded VDCA. In allocating the funds the Association
requested that ANZ Trustees select recipients that promote good fellowship among adults with a physical disability
and provide facilities for accommodation and recreation where people may meet to assist one another.
ANZ Trustees’ Managing Director, Mr Roberto Scenna said “ANZ Trustees is extremely pleased to provide this grant
and help Rotary and Camp Getaway achieve its vision of creating a highly accessible and quality recreational facility.”
Rotary District 9800
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To ensure Camp Getaway meets the needs of people with disabilities beyond the physical design and construction,
funding of $17,695 was also allocated to Yooralla Recreation Services. Camp Getaway has engaged Yooralla
Recreation Services to develop a customised recreational plan which fits in with the campsite facilities, location and
potential client base.

Saving Joyce
On Sunday the Sunday Herald Sun reported on PNG’s Joyce Raymond and the generosity
of Victorians and ROMAC in helping her regain her life.
One year ago eleven year old Joyce Raymond suffered life
threatening burns to 40 per cent of her body when she fell into
a fire while wearing a grass skirt. Without western medical
treatment Joyce spent almost a year lying on her front having
to have her dressings changed daily. Joyce, one of six girls
was kept company by her family throughout this ordeal and it
was this that kept her alive, along with the kindness of a group
of Australians visiting the island…
After much red tape Joyce was sponsored to come to
Australia for proper medical treatment. With ROMAC’s help
Joyce arrived in Melbourne last Monday with her mum, Lucia.
Joyce is now a patient at The Monash Medical Centre,
Clayton.
Joyce has been made comfortable and is being ‘built up’ for
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her operation, as she was underweight on arrival. In the meantime she has mastered the use of the remote control in
her hospital room (something she did within minutes of checking in). It is expected that Joyce will be here for three
months and volunteers have helped make her stay here more comfortable with warm clothes and new joggers that
she does not want to take off!
The Sunday Herald Sun highlighted the great work of ROMAC in coordinating the Australian leg of Joyce’s journey,
particularly in arranging passports and visas. They quoted ROMAC’s John Benger who said “ Our job is to do
whatever is necessary to help make them comfortable” John said that Lucia was currently, at her request staying with
Joyce in the hospital but would soon move to Ronald McDonald House, walking distance from the Monash Medical
Centre.

Join Richmond’s OXYGENS for some tree planting
To help reduce salinity the RC of Richmond’s X and Y generations are visiting the Glenaroura-Broadford on Sunday
19th July to help plant 8000-10000 small trees. They will be working in the Sugarloaf Catchment, as part of a ten year
program.
If you are interested, read the attached or just say 'yes' and be a part of it. Morning tea
and BBQ lunch is included for those who register, supplied by the Rotary Club of
Manningham. Too easy!
The plan is to arrive at 8:30am, tree planting starts around 9am. Wear warm clothes,
bring gloves and a raincoat. Everything else needed for planting is supplied! It's going
to be a great day. A group of us will depart together from Melbourne.
Teams of 3-4 will plant trees, place tree guards and organise the stakes and tube
guards.
For more information click here or register by calling Krissy on 0421 068 611.
Rotary District 9800
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Marketing Tip:
Now the new Rotary year is upon us, how will your club go about
planning its events?
Remember to…
Prepare an event profile
Prepare media releases and send them to:
•

Local & Major Newspapers

•

TV & Radio Stations

•

Web – relevant websites you can promote to (including your own Club’s
website of course!)

•

Supply photos and a great story

•

Invite media to pre-event promo or the event itself.

Shout it out – more voices = greater volume!
•

Inform everyone in your club, and encourage them to tell others about your message.

Attract partners & sponsorship
•

Direct approaches to business for sponsorship

•

Proposals for sponsorship.

Get people involved.
Talk about what you plan to do – involve business groups, schools etc.
Have marketing / membership material developed for use.
Wear Rotary on your sleeve – literally – make Rotary visible through uniforms or
promo materials.
Take photos – they can be used for future promotion – look for something eye
catching!
Tell others about your event.
•

At the end of your (personal) emails, sign off with:
This month I am supporting my Rotary Club’s event... if you can help out or
would like to attend please let me know or go to our website at... for more
information.

Think outside the square…
How else could you make the event bigger, more exciting or more successful? Ask for others’ ideas and input. The
event may be yours, but the ideas don’t have to come from you alone – ask other clubs – advertise what you are
doing in advance and see if anyone else wants to be involved – more hands and minds will make for lighter work and
greater success!

You give but little when you give of your possessions.
It is when you give of yourself that you truly give.
- Khalil Gibran
Rotary District 9800
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Notices & Events
Rotary Club of Melton Valley
From July 2009 the RC of Melton Valley will meet on
Thursdays at 6.30pm for 7 pm start at the Melton
Valley Golf Club, Melton Valley Drive, Melton enquiries phone 03 9747 0054 or 0407 556 178.

Christmas in July
The Lord Mayor’s Charitable Foundation and The Rotary
Club of Southbank would like you to join them to
celebrate a little yuletide spirit in the middle of
Melbourne’s blustery winter.
The lunchtime event on Thursday 9 July (12pm for
12:30pm) will cater for around 1500 guests from aged
care and homeless charities across Melbourne. at the
Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre (2
Clarendon St., South Melbourne).
Click here for more information.

Invitation to Presidents and Community
Service Chairs
District Community Service Forum at Camp Getaway,
Axedale - 10.30am to 2.30pm on 12 July.

I am a Rotarian because:
 The world is not Polio free ... yet. But,
Rotary is still in action to eradicate it.
 People in Honduras, Africa, and other
underdeveloped countries die every day
from unclean water. But, Rotary is helping to
provide clean water filtration devices to
those people.
 Close to 1 billion people lack the most basic
literacy and numeric skills. But, Rotary is
helping to educate those through literacy
programs.
 Nearly 1.3 billion people live in extreme
poverty. But, Rotary is helping to provide
those folks with opportunities to enhance
their lives.
 Our world is not at peace. But, Rotary is
educating young leaders on Mediation Skills
and Peace and Conflict Resolution.
When there is a need, Rotary responds. That's why
I'm a Rotarian.
Mike Dennis, Past President
Rotary Club of Orangeburg-Morning

As part of District 9800’s Club and Programme Support
the District Community Service Committee would like to invite you to Camp Getaway to join us in sharing in the Club
and District Projects planned for 2009-2010.
Community Service is where Rotary service started and we wish to extend the invitation to all Club Presidents,
Community Service Committee Chairs, Members and Partners to discover what Community Service can offer your
Club and importantly your Community. Selected New Programmes for the coming year will be rolled out with an
opportunity to engage with the District Committee and Programme Representatives.
You will also have a personally escorted tour of the new facilities at Rotary International’s D9800 Camp Getaway (a
major Community Service Project all D9800 members can be proud of), Networking with your Cluster Clubs in
Community Service and a fabulous Rotary BBQ all provided, just bring your own drinks (tea and coffee provided).
RSVP: 7th July 2009 to Ross Butterworth, Email: butterworth@smartchat.net.au or phone: 0411 228311

Everything Old is New Again – An insight into the new Federal Workplace Relations
legislation
Over a sumptuous breakfast at Crown Casino’s Garden Room on Thursday, 16 July, Julian Riekert from Landers and
Rogers Lawyers will share valuable insights into Australia’s new workplace relations legislation
presently being introduced in Federal Parliament.
• How will unfair dismissal laws now be applied?
• What will happen to previous agreements and AWA’s?
• How much power will unions have to enter workplaces?
• What procedures and processes will our business need to change?
For more information click here.

We all want the same thing.
And the 1.2 million members of Rotary around the world are making it happen.
Rotary’s educational programs and scholarships are dedicated solely to promoting peace.
Together we can create a more peaceful world.
Rotary District 9800
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Changeovers also give us a time to recognise and thank the outgoing President, his/her team, and all those who
helped to “Make Dreams Real.” It also gives us time to recognise and encourage those who have put their hands up
to ensure the future success of our clubs, the District and our wider international organisation.
I have been amazed at the range and diversity of programs and activities supported by the clubs throughout the year
just completed. We have certainly had a great impact and have made dreams real for many. It has been a great year
for clubs and members of our district and we look forward to continuing the good work in 2009-10.
This year we hope you will continue to give your full support to our wonderful organisation and in particular, to our
new World President, John Kenny, and his focus on Water and Sanitation, Health and Hunger and Literacy. Also, we
hope you will take up the challenge to support our Foundation, the Rotary Foundation,
as it pushes forward, with the help of the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, to rid the
world of the polio virus.
I want to extend a big ‘thank you’ to all the Presidents and the “Clan of 2009-10.” To all
incoming officers and members of District 9800, I wish you good luck for the new Rotary
year ... we really appreciate your support!
Please remember our theme for 2009-10 as you go about your Rotary endeavours:
The future of Rotary is in your Hands
DG Colin Muir and Pauline

~Colin Muir, District Governor

New Member
What a great way to start a New Year, the RC of Keilor has its first new
member.
President Kevin Nolan’s first official role was one of the most pleasant in
Rotary, to induct a New Member, Trevor Taylor classification Electrician.
Trevor is a local and the second Essendon Tech boy in a row.
Trevor is looking forward to getting involved and it is good to have another
tradesman on the team.

Invite a potential member along!! Why not ask a friend to join you at your Club’s next Rotary meeting?
Rotary District 9800
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Bushfire Recovery: Fence Removal at Kinglake
Last weekend Rotarians and family members from
Canterbury, Glenferrie, Hawthorn and North Balwyn
assisted in clearing the many damaged fences just out of
Kinglake – Though it was a bit hard to make out just who
was there as everyone was rugged up to keep out the
wind and rain, as well as wearing safety glasses, gloves
and head protection. But it was an excellent roll up.
About 10km of damaged fencing was cleared with help
from the Toyota Land cruiser 4WD Club members.
The pastures are looking quite promising; all they need is
some decent fencing. It's going to be a long slow road to
recovery but one we are keen to help with.

Rotary Leadership Institute
At the start of a new
Rotary year why not
improve your Rotary
knowledge and make
new Rotary friends.
How?

By enrolling now for the Part 1 training day to be held on
Sunday 26th July at the Montague Continuing Education
Centre, 100 Montague Street, Sth Melbourne.
Contact: Vicki Teschke on 0412 525 055 or email her at
vicki.t@tacobill.com.au

Peace

Places are limited so act now!

Rotary District 9800
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Eyes Wide Open in Nepal
Eyes Wide Open is a project of the RC Melbourne South, supported by District 9800.
Its aim is to provide opportunities for more people to get involved in Rotary by taking
them to developing regions of the world to volunteer in existing Rotary projects.
Eyes Wide Open is running an 18 day humanitarian trip to beautiful Nepal from
30 Sept - 19 Oct 2009. See attached!
Highlights include: Volunteer experiences in six Rotary humanitarian projects, Kopan
Monastery, Nagakot, the monasteries and rich cultural heritage of the Kathmandu Valley, a 4
day trek of the foothills of the Annapurna mountain range, Phewa Lake and Devi’s Fall
(Pokhara) and the breathtaking views of Nepal’s Himalayan ranges.
Inclusions:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

return airfares with Thai airways
accommodation
meals as listed
travel insurance
an easy 4 day trek around the foothills of Annapurna
range
transport and transfers
guides and interpreters
a group tour manager

$3299 if you book before 17 July, $3650 after!!!!
For more information please visit:
www.eyeswideopen.org.au

Marketing Strategy: Does Your Club Have One?
Formal planning can yield many benefits for your club; it will lead to
clearer performance goals and a better co-ordination of your club’s
efforts!
The Selling Concept is a marketing tool used within the commercial world, by
organisations that recognise that they need to undertake a large-scale selling and
promotion effort in order to sell their product. This tool should also be practised by notfor-profit organisations and as such, Rotary clubs need to undertake large-scale selling
to promote what we do.
Like any organisation your club should consider its game plan for long-run survival, a
strategic marketing plan. Basic marketing strategies can provide the key to your club’s
sustained growth and effectiveness.
Marketing should not just be viewed as a fund raising mechanism but as a tool that can
drive the success of your club and Rotary. It should focus on advertising, promotion
and increasing membership.

Pick the best
team from your
club to get your
marketing
strategy right!

Building a marketing function
A marketing plan can operate at two levels:
1.

Strategic marketing plan - sets out the broad marketing objectives and strategy based on analysis of your
club’s current situation and opportunities. Start at the beginning, what is your club’s vision then define your
club’s mission and objectives. It will specify marketing actions that will assist in achieving your club’s
objectives.
Rotary District 9800
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Marketing your club starts with a strategic plan, defining
your club’s mission and objectives. It will specify marketing
actions that will assist in achieving your club’s objectives.
Objectives must be specific, measurable and realistic.
Objectives play a dual role, they:
• provide clear goals for your club ; and
• provide a standard by which actual performance is
measured.
Once your objectives have been settled, determine:
• What will be done to meet them;
• When it will be done;
• Who will do it; and
• Your budget, if required (getting the word out in the absence of a huge budget, can be achieved with
persistence and application)
2.

Tactical marketing plan - outlines specific marketing tactics, including advertising and promotion.

Get educated about marketing. Ask questions; take notes, share ideas and the tactics that work. Consider corralling
a club member who has experience in marketing from the for-profit world to assist in preparing your marketing plan.
Remember that planning is a continual process and if results do not meet expectations then the plan can be adjusted
and your marketing strategy revised.

Notices & Events
Rotary Club of Melton Valley
From July 2009 the RC of Melton Valley will meet on Thursdays at 6.30pm for 7 pm start at the Melton Valley Golf
Club, Melton Valley Drive, Melton - enquiries phone 03 9747 0054 or 0407 556 178.

Invitation to Presidents and Community Service Chairs
District Community Service Forum at Camp Getaway, Axedale - 10.30am to 2.30pm on 12 July.
As part of District 9800’s Club and Programme Support the District Community Service Committee would like to invite
you to Camp Getaway to join us in sharing in the Club and District Projects planned for 2009-2010.
Community Service is where Rotary service started and we wish to extend the invitation to all Club Presidents,
Community Service Committee Chairs, Members and Partners to discover what Community Service can offer your
Club and importantly your Community. Selected New Programmes for the coming year will be rolled out with an
opportunity to engage with the District Committee and Programme Representatives.
You will also have a personally escorted tour of the new facilities at Rotary International’s D9800 Camp Getaway (a
major Community Service Project all D9800 members can be proud of), Networking with your Cluster Clubs in
Community Service and a fabulous Rotary BBQ all provided, just bring your own drinks (tea and coffee provided).
RSVP: 7th July 2009 to Ross Butterworth, Email: butterworth@smartchat.net.au or phone: 0411 228311

Everything Old is New Again – An insight into the new Federal Workplace Relations
legislation
Over a sumptuous breakfast at Crown Casino’s Garden Room on Thursday, 16 July, Julian Riekert
from Landers and Rogers Lawyers will share valuable insights into Australia’s new workplace
relations legislation presently being introduced in Federal Parliament.
• How will unfair dismissal laws now be applied?
• What will happen to previous agreements and AWA’s?
• How much power will unions have to enter workplaces?
• What procedures and processes will our business need to change?
For more information click here.
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I am
m pleased to
o report that all Club Cha
angeovers have
h
now be
een complete
ed
and that the in
ncoming Pre
esidents are
e ready to go.
g Starting early with a
angeover at the
t Rotary Club
C
of Caulffield on the 4th June, and
d finishing wiith
Cha
Foo
otscray at a wonderful
w
evvening at the Medway Go
olf Club on 15
1 th July. Eacch
and every chan
ngeover has been a grea
at occasion and everyon
ne involved in
ngratulated. However, th
he
pressenting these very speccial events is to be con
cele
ebrations are
e over and it is
i now down to the busin
ness of Doing
g Good in the
e world.

1
2
3
3
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ommunity Se
ervice Comm
mittee, lead by Chairma
an PP Rosss Butterworth
h,
The District Co
ear’s procee
edings with a very su
uccessful an
nd well atte
ended District
opened this ye
mmunity Servvice Forum at
a Camp Gettaway. Over 75 Rotarians from 40 clu
ubs enjoyed a
Com
grea
at day of pre
esentations and
a fellowship, by the op
pen fire, at our
o District’s “Jewel in th
he
Crow
wn” Camp Getaway.
G
elieve Forum
ms, Seminarss and Worksshops such as these arre extremelyy important in
I be
provviding our me
embers with information on, and the opportunity to
t become in
nvolved in, th
he
wide
e range of prrograms, pro
ojects and acctivities supported by this
s district. Disttrict Assemb
bly
is a great place to introduce
e the Rotary Year but un
nfortunately the
t short tim
me available in
w
se
essions doess not permit the
t presenters sufficient opportunity to
t deliver the
eir
the workshop
messsage as the
ey would like
e. A recent survey of Rotarians
R
attending this year’s District
Assembly confirrmed that mo
ore time was required if we
w were to maximise
m
thesse opportunitties.

DG Co
olin Muir and Pauline
P

As a direct resu
ult of the su
urvey and alsso to lift the
e profile, incrrease aware
eness, and tto provide an
n opportunityy for
mem
mbers to havve a greaterr involvemen
nt in those programs,
p
this year I havve asked all District Cha
airs to present at
leasst one event to “showcasse” their portffolio. I have asked
a
that th
hey be held as
a early as p
possible in th
he Rotary ye
ear to
allow
w sufficient time for club leaders to in
ntroduce new
w programs, adapt
a
or cha
ange their current program
ms and activvities,
or perhaps
p
chan
nge the way they
t
currently do businesss in their clu
ubs.
t
m very please
ed to announ
nce that a Membership
M
and Marketting Semina
ar will be helld on the 15th
August at Cato
I am
Hall, Wesley College with special gue
est speaker the former ABC radio journalist Helen Razor followed byy the
Voc
cational Serv
vice Day at the Glen Erin Winery at Lancefield on
o the 4th October 2009. You will rece
eive more de
etails
on both
b
events shortly.
s
Pleasse put those dates in you
ur diary as th
hey are eventts not to be m
missed.

m
awarreness of ourr programs and
a activities we can ensure an even brighter futu
ure for our Clubs,
By increasing member
national - Th
he Future of Rotary
R
is in Our
O hands.
~Collin Muir, Disttrict Governo
or
this District and Rotary Intern
A message fro
rom Pauline Muir
n behalf of Colin
C
and mysself, I would like to thankk all of the Clu
ubs who inviited us to the
eir
On
Ch
hangeovers. Unfortunately we were unable
u
to atte
end all of the
em as many fell
f on the
sa
ame day. How
wever, at the
e ones we we
ere able to attend the me
embers made
e us very
we
elcome. We had
h a most enjoyable
e
tim
me together.
ach changeo
over was special with eacch Club doing
g something a little differe
ent, which
Ea
ad
dded to the enjoyment.
e
Th
hank you so much for tho
ose memorie
es.
p
ha
ave been extrremely impre
essed with our Presidentts for 2009-2010, each
I personally
sh
howing great enthusiasm,, planning an
nd a desire to
o make a diff
fference, I be
elieve the
futture of Rotarry in 2009-20
010 is in fact in WONDER
RFUL Hands
s.
~ Pau
uline Muir
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District 9800’s
9
Alex Buchan
B
nan aw
warded at RI C
Conven
ntion
You
u may have heard
h
of Alexx Buchanan, member of the
t RC of
Melb
bourne and former
f
Rotarry Foundation Ambassad
dorial Scholar
whe
ether it be forr his creation
n of the high--protein milk biscuit and highh
energy biscuit, which
w
are sta
aples of Austtralia’s international food aid
gram; or his developmen
d
t of an afford
dable infant food
f
made frrom
prog
rice and soy flou
ur that is com
mmercially prroduced in Th
hailand; or
haps becausse this year he
h was appoiinted a Member of the Orrder
perh
of Australia
A
for his
h service to
o food sciencce and techno
ology and to the
com
mmunity.
Mosst recently Th
he Rotary Fo
oundation pre
esented Buchanan with itts
2008-09 Global Alumni Servvice to Humanity Award at
a the 2009 RI
R
nvention in Birmingham, England.
E
Con
Bucchanan realissed Rotary's power to influence the world
w
when he
e was
workking on a coo
operative foo
od research project between Australia
a and
coun
ntries in Sou
utheast Asia. "The level of
o cooperation between
coun
ntries worked
d like a charm," Buchana
an told Found
dation alumn
ni during the Rotary Alum
mni Celebratio
on on 20 Jun
ne. "I
lookked around th
his very, veryy successful internationa
al cooperative
e, and out off the six globa
al leaders running it, thre
ee
were
e former Rottary Ambassadorial Scho
olars. "So I sa
ay, thank you
u to The Rottary Foundation for makin
ng this possible."
Bucchanan's connection with Rotary bega
an when he was
w a 1959-6
60 Ambassa
adorial Schola
ar studying agriculture
a
an
nd
scie
ence at Iowa State Univerrsity in the United
U
States. He has sinc
ce helped ob
btain Founda
ation Matchin
ng Grants on
behalf of the Me
elbourne club
b for service projects in Cambodia,
C
the Democratic Republic o
of Timor-Lestte, and India. A
ul Harris Fello
ow, he has also
a
worked closely
c
with Past
P
RI President Royce Abbey in establishing the Royce and
d
Pau
Jean
n Abbey End
dowment Fun
nd through th
he Foundatio
on. The fund has provided scholarships to 10 stud
dents from
deve
eloping coun
ntries for agriicultural train
ning in Austra
alia since 2001.
as drawn to Rotary because it changed my life with the opporrtunity to worrk, travel, and
d study," Buc
chanan said
"I wa
befo
ore the conve
ention.
In addition to pro
ofessional ho
onours, Buch
hanan has re
eceived Rota
ary district aw
wards for pro
oviding nouris
shment in
w as other service efforrts. One othe
er recognition
n is also
underprivileged countries suffering from famine, as well
ecially precio
ous.
espe
"My father was a dairy factorry manager in our small village
v
and th
he outstandin
ng communitty leader," Buchanan said.
ays felt that I was in his shadow.
s
Late
er, I worked in Melbourne
e. I travelled extensively and
a became well
"As a boy, I alwa
wn in the dairy industry throughout th
he state. One
e day, at a da
airy industry conference, my dad was
s introduced as
know
'Alexx Buchanan''s father.' The
e pride on his face was a revelation to
t me and a joy
j to behold
d."

A Stimulatiing Membership and Marketin
ng Semina
ar
Saturday 15th Augus
st in MELB
BOURNE or
o Saturda
ay 29th Au
ugust in B
BENDIGO
15
5 August at
a Cato Hall, Wesley College,
57
77 St Kilda
a Road, Me
elbourne 9 am - 3.30
0 pm. Lig
ght Lunch will
w be provvided
C
Country
Membership Seminar
S
to
o be held in
n Bendigo on 29 Aug
gust - details to follow
w
Exciting Sp
peakers so
o far are: Helen
H
Razzer former ABC
A
radio journalist (and The Age
A
C
Contributor)
) who has done
d
wond
ders for the
e Country Women's
W
A
Associatio
n and PDG
G Ann White
w will disccuss the re
who
esuscitation of clubs whose me
embership is falling b
behind... more
m
sttimulating speakers
s
t be advissed.
to
ip are invitted to atten
All Rotarians intereste
A
ed in Marke
eting and Membersh
M
nd.
Please RSV
VP as soon as poss
sible: VIA EMAIL me
embership
p@rotaryd
district980
00.org
Ro
otary Distric
ct 9800
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Co
ommun
nity Se
ervices Semin
nar held at Ca
amp Ge
etaway
y
ommunity Services Directtor, Ross Buttterworth and
d his Team did
d some terrrific work in getting
g
aroun
nd
Disttrict 9800 Co
80 club Community Service
es Directors and new Pre
esidents toge
ether with DG
G Colin Muir for a 3 hour session of
uable project updates. Th
hose attendin
ng also took the
t opportun
nity to inspecct recent deve
elopments at the Camp
valu
Geta
away site, an
nd hopefully plan for future working bee
b assistanc
ce and fellow
wship activitie
es.

P
Perth
Persp
pectiv
ve.
Rotarianss are by nature
R
n
o
outward
looking people.
p
W
What
better place
e for us all to ge
et togeth
her from
th
th
th
he 5 un
ntil the 7 of March 2010
0? Known as the
re
emotest city on Earth, Perth hass been th
he
la
aunching
g pad forr holidayys into th
he Asian region
like Hong
g Kong, Singapore
S
e, Bali and otherr
ons in Th
hailand and
a Mala
aysia. Pe
erth is
destinatio
e,
also nice and closse to Marrgaret River and Broome
both fabu
ulous holliday desstination
ns.
For those
e of us who have attende
ed a Rota
ary
D
District
9800 Confference,, we kno
ow what an inspirrational and invigorating
g
experiencce a confference can be. For you
u who are
e new – there is no
better wa
ay to gain some perspect
p
tive on what
w
mak
kes Rota
ary greatt – and to
o
sh
hare tha
at experience witth your fellow
f
Cllub mem
mbers and
d with new
D
District
frriends.
Perth will be the perfect setting for
f our conferen
c
nce.
earn mo
ore and register
r
t
today:
Le
http://ww
ww.rota
arydistricct9800.org.au/Me
embers/
/Confere
ence2010
0
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Ma
arketin
ng Tip: Does Your Club
C
Have A Vision
V
Statem
ment?
A Strategic
S
V
Vision
des
scribes th
he route your
y
club intends to
o take in
dev
veloping and
a
streng
gthening its great work.
w
It lay
ys out your club’s
stra
ategic cou
urse in pre
eparing fo
or the future.
aracteristics of an Effectively
E
y Worded Vision Sta
atement:
Cha
Gra
aphic
The
e statement paints a pictture of the kind
k
of club that
t
your me
embers are trying
t
to
crea
ate and the position the club is tryin
ng to stake out
o within your communiity.
ectional
Dire
You
ur statementt is forward looking; it de
escribes the strategic co
ourse that yo
our club hass charted and the kinds of
projects that will help your club
c
prepare
e for the futu
ure.
cused
Foc
The
e statement is specific enough to pro
ovide guidan
nce for Boarrd memberss when makiing decisions about futu
ure
projects and gro
owth.
xible
Flex
The
e vision state
ement needss to be flexib
ble – it shou
uld not be a once-and-fo
o
or-all-statement – the dirrectional cou
urse
thatt your club has
h chosen may
m have to
o be adjusted
d as times change.
c
asible
Fea
The
e statement needs to be
e within the realm
r
of wha
at your club
can achieve in due
d time.
sirable
Des
You
ur club’s stattement need
ds to Indicate why it makkes good
sense for your club,
c
its mem
mbers and the commun
nity as a whille
in th
he short and
d long-term.
sy to communicate
Eas
Is explainable in
n a few minu
utes and ide
eally can be reduced to a
d’s vision of ‘a car in
simple slogan. Rememberr Henry Ford
every garage’?
You
ur club’s Vis
sion statem
ment should
d be specifiic, forward
look
king, distinctive, inspiiring and motivational
m
!

No
otices & Even
nts
Harrry Potter & The Half Blood Prince
P
The Rotary Club
b of YARRAV
VILLE invitess you to a nig
ght at the mo
ovies to see Harry
H
alf Blood Prin
nce
Pottter & The Ha
uly 2009
Tuesday 21st Ju
5pm – drinkss & nibblies
6.15
7.00
0pm – Movie
e Starts
Tickkets Adults:$20
Children: $10 (C
Children 14yrrs or less)
udes nibbliess and chocolate box befo
ore movie and drinks at bar
b prices
Tickket price inclu
n Theatre, 8 Ballarat
B
St, Yarraville
Y
Ticckets enquirie
es contact:
Sun
Rosss Longhurst via email: rlo
onghurst@anfvic.asn.au or phone 04
417 388 281
Ro
otary Distric
ct 9800
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Rottary Leade
ership Ins
stitute
At th
he start of a new Rotary year
y
why nott improve yo
our Rotary kn
nowledge and
d make new
Rota
ary friends. How?
e
now
w for the Partt 1 training day to be held
d on Sunday
y 26th July at the Montagu
ue
By enrolling
Con
ntinuing Educcation Centre
e, 100 Monta
ague Street, Sth Melbourrne.
ntact: Vicki Teschke
T
on 0412
0
525 055
5 or email he
er at vicki.t@
@tacobill.com.au
Con
Placces are limite
ed so act now
w!

Gro
oup Study
y Exchang
ge 2009-10
0
Do not
n miss thiss opportunity for your Club to participa
ate in this exciting exchan
nge! But time
e is
flyin
ng—applicatio
ons close so
oon:
• Team Le
eaders: 17 July 2009
• TeamMe
embers: 24 July
J
2009
ore informatiion.
Click here for mo

The
e Rotary Wine
W
Apprreciation Fellowship
F
p of Rotarry
Theirr next functio
on will be at ROSE
R
CREE
EK WINERY,, 2 Craig St- East Keilor
(Melw
way 27 J 1) Phone:
P
03 93
337 5471
On Sunday
S
9 Au
ugust 2009 -- Wine tastin
ng 12.00 p.m
m.-- Lunch 1.00pm will be
caterred by memb
bers of our Fe
ellowship
COST - aim for $ 20 p/pers
son
SH - Whenevver you like!
FINIS
e Creek Esta
ate has been described as "Tuscany in East Keilor", with the
Rose
house and vineyyard surround
ded by 300 olive
o
trees, frresh fruit and
d vegetables all just a ste
ep from the back
b
door. Th
he
e based on their home to
own Varapod
dio in Italy. Th
he views and
d family
Sicillianos establlished Rose Creek Estate
atmosphere around Rose Crreek Estate and
a their passsion for trad
ditional Italian
n cuisine and
d living give the
t property in
m
n ambience.
the suburbs a mediterranean
ng family and
d friends, but numbers ne
eed to be con
nfirmed for catering
c
purp
poses.
Brin
For more information contacct Leon Lewi 9333 1441 - or email lle
ewi@connexu
us.net.au

D
with His Excellency Am
mbassado
or YUVAL ROTEM Ambassad
A
dor of Israel
A Dinner
The Rotaryy Club of Too
orak Inc.invite
es you to atte
end dinner o
on
Monday 24
4 August, 6.30pm for 7.0
00pm at Royal South Yarrra Lawn Ten
nnis Club,
Williams Ro
oad North, Toorak
Please advvise of any sp
pecial dietary
y requiremen
nts when boo
oking - RSVP
P: 19/08/09
$60.00 per person - $60
00 per table of 10. Pre dinner
d
arrival cocktails. Fiirst bottles off
wine on tab
ble. Additiona
al drinks at bar
b prices
Enquiries: Alan
A
Freedm
man 0419 357
7 864 - alan.l.freedman@
@bigpond.com
m Fax : 03
9509 7935

Eye
es Wide Open
O
in Ne
epal
Eyes Wide Open
n is a projectt of the RC Melbourne
M
So
outh, supporrted by Districct 9800.
a is to provvide opportun
nities for morre people to get involved in Rotary byy taking
Its aim
them
m to develop
ping regions of
o the world to
t volunteer in existing Rotary
R
projectts.
Eyes Wide Open
n is running an 18 day humanitaria
h
an trip to beautiful Nepa
al from 30
009. See atttached!
Sept - 19 Oct 20
hlights includ
de: Volunteerr experiences in six Rota
ary humanitarian projects, Kopan Mon
nastery, Nagakot, the
High
mon
nasteries and
d rich cultura
al heritage off the Kathmandu Valley, a 4 day trek of
o the foothills of the Ann
napurna mou
untain
Ro
otary Distric
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rang
ge, Phewa La
ake and Devvi’s Fall (Pokhara) and the breathtakin
ng views of Nepal’s
N
Hima
alayan range
es.
99 if you bookk before 17 Jully, $3650 after!!!!
$329

For more information please
e visit: www.e
eyeswideope
en.org.au

Fun
n in Retire
ement Exp
po & Garden Show 2009
2
The Rotary Club
b of North Ba
alwyn is staging this yearr’s Fun In Retirement Exp
po at the Borroondara Spo
orts Complexx on
urday 19 and Sunday 20 Septembe
er. It is shaping up to be a massive evvent. Design
ned for the ov
ver 50s who are
Satu
plan
nning for, or are
a already in retirement, the event will
w cater for those
t
interessted in travel, hobbies, pe
ersonal
deve
elopment, re
enovation, relocation, hea
alth & commu
unity.
e website ww
ww.funinretirrement.com.a
au
For more information visit the

The Four Way
W Test – A sign on the
e roadside in
n Uganda
Ro
otary Distric
ct 9800
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July is Changeover Month
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Leading by example
As I visit each club in our District, as part of my DG visits program, I have been
quoting the words of Paul Harris when he addressed the 1913 Rotary
Convention. He said “It is far greater undertaking to be a good Rotarian today
than it was yesterday; it will be a far greater undertaking tomorrow than it was
today. You are the Rotarians and the Rotary leaders of tomorrow so Paul
Harris’ challenge, to the Rotarians of 1913, is now your own”. As Rotary
leaders of the future we must be ever mindful of our organisation and what we
need to do to keep Rotary strong. Your leadership is key to our future as the
Future of Rotary is in Your Hands.

Leading by example .......................
New Members ................................
Bushfire Recovery – A situation
report ..............................................
Bushfire Recovery – A slide show ..
Roberta, still peddling for ARHRF ..
PHF recognitions and Club
recognitions ....................................
Christmas in July at Canterbury .....
Marketing Tip: Are we listening? ....
Notices & Events ............................
How did your club shape up last Rotary
year?...............................................

1
1
2
3
4
5
5
6
7
9

Rotary is a unique organisation. We are all volunteers. We don’t earn wages from our
efforts and the reward that drives each of us is intrinsic – something we feel deep within. It
is not the desire for a dollar or the need to put food on our table that makes us was to be
part of Rotary. We don’t have to be Rotarians – we choose to be because of the feelings
we get from the service we render, the fellowship we experience and the knowledge that
we have made the world a better place.
In leading within Rotary it is important that we recognise that the motivation which drives
each of us is one that is driven from good intentions, from a desire to help, from a desire to
be part of a group that work together to achieve amazing things. Unlike other
organisations where a leader commands and others obey in order to obtain reward,
Rotarians as volunteers don’t need commanding – the leadership they need is practical
support from alongside rather than commands from above.

DG Colin Muir and Pauline

Successful leaders in Rotary are the ones that facilitate the efforts of others. They look for
and find the resources their fellow members need to thrive and involve others in the management of their Club’s
future. They don’t elevate themselves above – they put themselves behind the efforts of others and encourage Club
members to serve. They foster enthusiasm. They bring out the best in those around them. This is leading in Rotary.
We’re all leaders in Rotary from time to time – it’s just not the Club Presidents or office bearers who lead in Rotary. At
times we are all involved in leading – whether it’s as a project coordinator, whether it’s contributing new ideas or even
leading the direction of the Club by introducing a new member.
We can all play a part in supporting others in Rotary – in taking another’s idea and investigating how it can be done.
In suggesting someone’s passion could be utilised in a project which would give them intrinsic reward. In being there
for each other as we serve our community. That’s what Rotary is about.
Leading by example.
~ Colin Muir, District Governor

The first great virtue of those who seek the spiritual path is courage. - The Valkyries

New Members
Nigel Slater was inducted into the Rotary Club of Bendigo South on the 16 July 2009.
Nigel had previously been a member of the Rotary Club of Port Headland, Western Australia.
Rotary District 9800
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Bu
ushfire
e Recov
very – A Situa
ation Report
R
atastrophe in
n Australian history
h
comm
menced on 7 February 20
009 The most devasstating civil ca
R
in Victo
oria and Tassmania respo
onded to the need for
the “Black Saturrday” fires. Rotary
f
a Un
nified Rotary
y Districts of Victoria an
nd Tasmania
a Bushfire
assiistance and formed
Rec
covery Comm
mittee (the Unified
U
Com
mmittee).
mediately afte
er the fires were
w
extinguisshed, reconsstruction and recovery ag
gencies were
e
Imm
face
ed with “battle
efield conditiions”. It was agreed that while Rotary
y Clubs beca
ame involved
d in immediatte relief workk,
distrricts would not rush in to adopt Recovvery Projectss without asc
certaining tha
at they were not duplicatiing what othe
ers
were
e doing. The
e aim has bee
en to identifyy “gaps” in re
ecovery activ
vities.
or matters ad
ddressed by Rotary to da
ate have bee
en:
Majo
• Reconsttruction of fe
ences on rura
al properties.
• Remova
al of dangero
ous trees on private prope
erties.
• Re-survvey of properrty boundarie
es where marrkers have been lost.
• Assistan
nce with temporary housiing of displacced persons.
• Provisio
on of tools an
nd other equiipment to surrvivors to ass
sist with clea
an up, recove
ery, and business activitie
es.
• Coopera
ation with oth
her agenciess on the basiss of partners
ships advanccing commun
nity engagem
ment.
• Supportt for burns su
urvivors and their familiess.
• Supportt for work rela
ated to treatm
ment of post-traumatic sttress being experienced
e
in the survivo
or communitties
and edu
ucation of peo
ople in conta
act with stresssed survivorrs.
Line
es of communication have
e been estab
blished with State
S
and Lo
ocal Governm
ment, the Vicctorian Bushffire
Recconstruction and
a Recoverry Authority (VBRRA),
(
an
nd communities in the afffected areas.. Rotary Club
bs located
outsside bushfire affected are
eas have bee
en encourage
ed to establis
sh contacts with
w Clubs in
n or near to th
hese areas and
a
has commenced
d to establish
h the longer term
t
needs of
o the affecte
ed communities that Rota
ary has the capacity to
address.
A major
m
project for
f Marysville
e is being de
eveloped
whicch is aimed at
a supporting
g recovery off business in
the Marysville Community
C
w
which
will improve
ate jobs, and provide servvices to
conffidence, crea
resid
dents living in and around the townsh
hip. It will
invo
olve a Rotaryy contribution
n of about $3
300,000 for
the purchase of one of the ve
ery few usefful buildings
eviously an auto museum
m) remaining in Marysville
e
(pre
after the fire and
d its conversiion into a business
uired funding
g is likely to come
c
from
centtre. The requ
distrricts in Victorria and Tasm
mania with ad
dditional
amo
ounts require
ed for fit-out and
a other rellated works.

Dis
strict 9800
0

The building at Marysville to
o be converted into
i
a
Business Ce
entre

As a result of the
e District’s so
omewhat Me
elbourne-cen
ntric nature, we
w have exce
ellent accesss to Governm
ment and oth
her
key agencies. Our
O Donationss In Kind Sto
ore has been
n a very usefu
ul tool in busshfire recovery work.
t D9800 Bushfire
B
Reco
overy was arrranged to pe
ermit receipt of donationss into either a tax deductible
Fundraising for the
ount or a non
n tax deductiible account.. The tax de
eductible acc
count is established as a “division” of the Lord
acco
Mayyor’s Charitable Foundation entitled th
he Rotary Intternational and
a Lord Mayyor’s Charitable Foundatiion Bush Fire
e
App
peal (known as
a Rotary Em
mergency Re
elief Fund). The
T non tax deductible
d
element is held in a design
nated D9800
0
acco
ount known as
a the RI D9
9800 Bushfire
e Recovery Fund.
F
Dona
ations can be
e made to the
ese Funds in
n the following
wayys:
•
•

Transferrred to the “Rotary Intern
national D 98
800 Bushfire
e Recovery Fund”,
F
BSB N
Number 013 345,
3
Accoun
nt
Numberr 2521 12703
3 (Swift code
e ANZBAU3M
M); or
Cheque
es mailed to District
D
Treassurer Bernie Gerlinger, 5 Ipydene Court, Chadsto
one, Victoria 3148, Austra
alia.
Letters should
s
be se
ent to the Disstrict Treasurrer in cases where
w
Tax In
nvoices are rrequested.

ojects at Eag
glehawk and Redesdale, Kinglake /
The District has concentrated its attention mainly on recovery pro
glake West, Marysville,
M
U
Upper
Plenty,, Churchill an
nd Callignee. It has also provided sup
pport for trau
uma recoveryy of
King
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bush
hfire burns survivors
s
and
d their familie
es through the Burns Surv
vivors’ Netwo
ork (a divisio
on of the K.I.D
D.S.
Foundation).
glehawk has been underttaken by Clubs in the
The work at Eag
ndigo area. That
T
work hass been conce
erned with co
oordination and
a
Ben
execcution of plott surveys in the
t Eaglehaw
wk Township
p which was
deva
astated by firre. Other asssistance has been provid
ded in the forrm
of vo
ouchers distributed to ne
eedy survivorrs who requirred hand too
ols
to assist in perso
onal recoverry work (the local purchasse of these to
ools
o assisted bu
usinesses in the
t fire affeccted area).
also
At Kinglake,
K
the District has entered into an arrangem
ment with Glo
obal
Care
re who have established
e
a base at Kin
nglake. D980
00 has supplied
Glob
bal Care with
h chainsaws,, wood splitte
ers, and fencce constructio
on
equipment to asssist with clea
arance and reconstructio
r
on. A tipper trruck
e from a Rota
ary donor forr use in conju
unction with
has been secure
e following tw
wo photograp
phs provide some
s
indicattion
thesse tasks. The
of th
he quality of the equipme
ent provided.
At Upper
U
Plenty, the RC of North
N
Balwyn
n has carried out fence
reco
onstruction work
w
with the support of Rotarians
R
from
m Port Linco
oln,
SA. This cooperration reflecte
ed an establiished bond that originate
ed
en the Eyre Peninsula
P
experienced firres some yea
ars ago. Othe
er
whe
club
bs have also been involve
ed in fence construction
c
w
work.
ecovery Prog
gram will not be fully completed within
n
The Bushfire Re
f
or five
two years of the “Black Saturday” event; it may take four
e need for po
ost-traumaticc stress relate
ed
yearrs. There will certainly be
activvities for a co
onsiderable period
p
of time to come. Funds
F
are still
avaiilable for app
plication to Rotary
R
supported projectss but will be used
u
fairlyy quickly oncce major projjects get und
der way.
Add
ditional donattions to the RI
R D9800 Bushfire Recovvery Fund will be received
d with gratitu
ude and an absolute
a
assu
urance that every
e
cent will
w be spent to the advanttage of bushffire survivorss and their co
ommunities.
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Ro
oberta update
es us from
f
W
WA
Gre
eat Austra
alian Bike Ride Update
from
m Roberta
a Gordon,, 15 July, 2009
2
ge 7, Darwin
n to Perth, 28
2 June to 13
Stag
Aug
gust
m motivated to
t finish the ride
r
and to ra
aise an
I am
add
ditional $3,00
00 which just puts me ove
er my
goal of $40,000 which I am thrilled
t
to bitss with. I
p with suppo
orting Clubs either
e
hope to catch up
ore Christma
as or after depending on the
t
befo
arrivval of a new grandchild.
eted 9,500km
ms at Fitzroyy
We have comple
ust over halfw
way and havve
Crosssing now, ju
already had a prreliminary ce
elebration at Pee
e’s in Darwin
n on Fanny Bay
B - shouted
d by a
Wee
keen
n supporter of
o my trip!
mille feuille’ or
o thousand pastries
p
vaniilla-type-slice
e at a patisse
erie on Cahilll’s Crossing at
I acttually had myy favourite ‘m
the Border Gene
eral Store in Kakadu. So called as it crosses
c
the East
E
Alligatorr River into A
Arnhem Land
d... such a
nderful surpriise!
won
he Fitzroy Riiver at Geki Gorge
G
this morning
m
with its
i fresh wate
er crocs sunn
ning themselves
I enjjoyed a shorrt cruise on th
in lu
uxury on the stunning limestone river--worn cliffs or
o sandy bank
ks. The Gen
neral Store b
burnt down tw
wo days befo
ore
we arrived,
a
so lu
uckily the sup
pply van arrivved and the local service
e station has taken the su
upplies and th
he queue wa
as
almo
ost out the door.
d
ally got onto a computer and resized a picture ou
ut of my came
era. On our day
d off here as we combiined a couplle of
I fina
dayss riding 150kkms each day to create more
m
days offf - as each day
d is a new camp site an
nd some are a bit
prim
mitive…just a patch of gra
ass and dirt just
j
off the ro
oad. I’m overr the red dustt and can't be
d
the laund
dry
elieve how dirty
wate
er gets. Have
e to rinse twiice! I love it when we ge
et an eco toile
et with a tankk of water an
nd shade, a luxury which
seem
ms to be hap
ppening at a few roadside
e stops.
ese better sto
ops are necessary with litterally thousa
ands of peop
ple; and not just
j
nomads,, going North
h. I have mett
The
seve
eral young fa
amilies in the
eir buses, home-schooling and using School of the Air. You w
wouldn't believ
ve the luxuryy
vanss and rigs that fill the carravan parks and
a toot as th
hey go past. And
the road trains....100 tons on wheels flyin
ng down the road.
r
The gu
usts of
m
us rid
ders across the
t road is acctually nice when
w
going the
t
air moving
sam
me way as alm
most pulls uss along. Thiss is a great he
elp up the
surp
prisingly man
ny hills out he
ere!
e Victoria Rivver is stunning and the Bo
oab trees and
d termite mo
ounds
The
conttinually fasciinate me as each
e
one is so
s different. I love the
chan
nging roadsiide desert ga
ardens. The Ngumpan
N
Clliffs were stu
unning
and
d a burnt oran
nge, with Gra
and Canyon shapes. I did
dn't realise how
h
e around Wa
armun to Turrkey Creek. There
T
is also a
hillyy it is out here
turkkey bush whicch the localss crush and rub
r on insectt bites. Rathe
er a
prettty mauve bu
ush which seems out of place
p
in the dry
d with the gum
g
tree
es.
erby then Bro
oome (home
e billet and a real
We get another day off in De
d) and a chan
nce to sight-ssee.
bed)
pe this finds you
y all well,
Hop
urs in cyclin
ng for Menta
al Health Aro
ound Oz
You
- Ro
oberta Gord
don.
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Pa
aul Harrris Felllow Re
ecognitions & Club Recog
gnitions
RC Gisborne
e
The recognition of a Paul Ha
arris Fellow was
w presente
ed to PP Barrbara Fletche
er, for her
C
life, Club
b and Comm
mittee service
e, and service
e to District and
a Rotary
conttribution to Club
International; ass well as her sustained pe
ersonal contrribution to a number of co
ommunity an
nd
deavours.
interrnational end

RC Essendon North
Barrry Coleman, Director Com
mmunity Serrvice Committtee 2008-09
9, Rotary Club of Essendon
Nortth, Victoria in
n recognition
n of his untirin
ng service to
o the club in various
v
pursuits ranging
from
m youth in ressidential care
e, to major fu
undraising prrojects.

The
e Fred Barrnett Rota
ary Award – RC Gisb
borne
Thiss award, in honour of Cha
arter Preside
ent, Fred Barrnett, was pre
esented to Kay
K Jones, fo
or
her contribution to Club life, her conduct as a Rotaria
an, her enthu
usiasm and personal
p
servvice in the Club, her
owship to all, and her ded
dication to Ro
otary ideals and
a commitm
ments. The Award was p
presented by
y Hon. Life
fello
Mem
mber Mrs. Va
al Barnett.

Ch
hristma
as in July at Canter
C
rbury
Asssistant Governor Philip Rowell
R
(Easttside) was
gree
eted with a glass
g
of bub
bbly, when he
partticipated in Christmas
C
in
n July at the Rotary
Club
b or Canterb
bury recentlyy.
nday 20 Julyy was a nigh
ht of Christm
mas ties,
Mon
earrrings, scarve
es, reindeerr antlers, red
d noses and
Elf hats.
h
All this was accompanied byy Christmas
fare
e including, a glass of bu
ubbly, ham, turkey,
roasst veg with gravy
g
and Christmas pudding. A
really fun night was had by all in attend
dance.
ell and Presiident Brian Bloomer
B
lit
AG Philip Rowe
t night skyy with their reindeer
r
antllers, so let’ss
up the
hop
pe the Serge
eant at Brigh
ht North take
es note for
whe
en Philip is next
n
at his ho
ome Club.

King
glake Bushfi
B
ire Fen
nces
RC Haw
wthorn has
h a poo
ol of mem
mbers an
nd friends who arre assisting with
dismantlin
ng damag
ged wire fences in Kinglak
ke.
I you wo
If
ould like to get in
nvolved in
i this worthwhille hands on proje
ect pleasse
contactt Gerald Swinnerrton on 0425
0
777
7 851 by 9pm on any Thurrsday to
a
arrange
t assist on the fo
to
ollowing Saturday
y.
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Arre we liistenin
ng? Res
sponding to Rotary
y emails
en we receivve an email re
equest regarrding Rotary from either a non-Rotarian or
Whe
even
n a fellow Ro
otarian, how we respond in our reply will build an image in tha
at
persson’s head about
a
what so
ort of organissation we are
e.
e often seen as quick, ea
asy and dispo
osable, the im
mpression th
hat
While emails are
o it’s particula
arly importan
nt we
theyy give others can be distinct and long lasting ... so
leavve a good impression give
en that our fiirst encounte
ers with outsiders will ofte
en be
via email.
e

Wh
hat do you
ur emails say
s about Rotary?
Give
en that everyy email sendss a message
e – what’s the
e message you
y are send
ding
about Rotary?
“W
Wow – Rotarry
re
eally is a
great
t
orrganisation to
be
e connected
wiith!”

‐

Ema
ails showing the true spirit of Service Above Self and
a helping tthose who would
w
like to
makke a differencce alongside yourself in the world.

‐

Responding help
pfully straight away with relevant
r
inforrmation and then making
g a call to folllow
up to
o see if further assistance
e is required
d.

‐

Ema
ails that have
e a signature
e linking to sp
pecific Rotaryy information
n on a particu
ular theme –
whether it be the
e website or donations
d
pa
age for a currrent project o
or a page wh
here prospecctive
mem
mbers can fin
nd out about Rotary.

‐

Having frequentlly asked info
ormation at hand so you can
c respond straight awa
ay

‐

Help
pful emails th
hat finish with
h a Rotary th
hemed signatture telling people about your Club an
nd
linkin
ng to your website.

“T
That was eassy,
‐
Ro
otarians are
go
ood to deal
wiith”

“S
Sometimes
th
hese people
ca
an be a bit
diifficult!”

Warrm, succinct responses
r
th
hat answer all
a enquiries or
o acknowled
dge enquiries
s that can’t be
b
answ
wered, provid
de additional sources of information (e.g.
(
website
es) and invite
e the person to
conttact you or another perso
on if more infformation is needed.
n

‐

enquiries th
Responses that answer all enquiries or acknowledge
a
hat can’t be answered.
a

‐

Responding to an
a email straiight away, ev
ven if it’s to say
s you will n
need to get back
b
to the
persson with more
e information
n once you have
h
found th
he relevant m
material.

‐

Overly long resp
ponses that don’t
d
address
s the enquire
er’s needs bu
ut make the person
p
searcch
for th
he informatio
on they need
d.

‐

Responses that don’t answer the person’s actual que
estion but insstead what it is assumed they
want.

‐

Responding to an
a email a we
eek after it’s sent.

‐

Short, blunt, no pleasantries.
p
.

‐

Ema
ails that do not help or se
erve others or
provvide assistance to those trying
t
to serv
ve
othe
ers.

‐

Sayiing “I’ll do it later”
l
and failing to eventtually
resp
pond.

‐

Ema
ails that show
w an indiffere
ence to Rotary’s
idea
als or the 4 way
w test.

‐

Ema
ails that have
e the potentia
al to frustrate
e,
hurt, anger or em
mbarrass oth
hers.

“A
ARRGHHGH!!!”
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No
otices & Even
nts
Pro
of Neville Norman
N
o the
on
Aus
stralian Ec
conomy

A note
e from the Rotary Cllub of Richmond’s
OXYGen
ns

Join
n the RC Brig
ghton Beach to hear Asso
ociate
Proffessor Neville
e Norman on
n Tuesday 4
Aug
gust . Prof. Norman will be giving his
forecast and advvice on the fu
uture path off the
Ausstralian econo
omy – not to be missed!

H everyone!!
Hi

O
OXYGens’
Tree
Tr (Planting
g) Change -

ng friends and
d family! Bo
ookings conta
act
Brin
Pressident Ruth Carlos-Martin
C
nez, 0407 56
66 079
ruthcarlos888@bigpond.com
m.

Operation Clleft
The RC of Wood
dend will havve The Hon.
Alasstair Nicholso
on, AO, QC and
a Former Chief
Justtice - Australian Family Law
L
Court –
spea
aking on Ope
eration Cleft on Thursdayy 6
Aug
gust, 6.30 pm
m for 7 pm, att the Victoria
a Hotel.
okings contacct Charlie Be
ender, 0409 439
4
Boo
046 or benderfam@bigpond.com.

The
e Rotary Wine
W
Apprreciation
Fellowship of
o Rotary
Their next function will be at ROSE CRE
EEK
NERY, 2 Craig St- East Keilor
K
(Melwa
ay 27 J
WIN
1) Phone:
P
03 93
337 5471
On Sunday
S
9 August 2009
9 -- Wine tastting
12.0
00 p.m.-- Lunch 1.00pm will be catered by
mem
mbers of our Fellowship
COS
ST - aim forr $ 20 p/perrson
FINISH - Whene
ever you like!

The Richmon
T
nd Rotary OX
XYGens tree
e planting in Glenaroura-B
Broadford
ha
as been posttponed by th
hree weeks to
t Sunday 9tth
A
August.
Apologies to
A
o all of you who
w
had agre
eed to particiipate on July
y
1
19th
- but do
on't despair, it's
i still goin
ng ahead!
The reason it’s been pos
T
stponed is th
hat the prope
erty owner(s))
m
must
put 'rip
p lines' in the
e soil to mak
ke planting th
he baby trees
s
m
much
easier.. Due to a lac
ck of moistu
ure, the rip lin
nes were nott
a
able
to be do
one until the 7th July, so the tree plan
nting
has been po
‘
‘tomfoolery’
ostponed until August 9tth. The
a
ambition
is to
o plant 10, 000
0 trees that day; so you
ur help is mu
uch
n
needed.
The response so far has been fantas
T
stic - with mo
ore time to get
p
people
involv
ved, we will undoubtedly
y achieve the
e 10, 000 tree
e
t
target
on the
e day! Be surre to pass on
n the details of the tree
p
planting
to your
y
friends and
a
colleagu
ues and get back
b
to me with
w
n
numbers.
We will keep you in the lo
W
oop for trans
sport arrang
gements,
d
departure
tim
mes and othe
er relevant d
details (neare
est pub etc!).
H
Hope
to see you
y
on the 9th
9 August.
Krissy O'Reillly & Nick Co
K
owling
O
OXYGens
(O
Our X & Y Gen
nerations)
R
Rotary
Club of Richmond
d
K 0421 068 611
K:
6

Rosse Creek Esta
ate has been
n described as
a
"Tusscany in Easst Keilor", with the house and vineyard
d surrounded
d by 300 olivve trees, fresh fruit and ve
egetables alll just
a ste
ep from the back
b
door. The
T Sicilianoss established
d Rose Creek Estate bassed on their h
home town Varapodio
V
in
Italyy. The views and family atmosphere
a
a
around
Rose
e Creek Estatte and their passion
p
for trraditional Italian cuisine and
a
living give the prroperty in the
e suburbs a mediterranea
m
an ambience
e.
ng family and
d friends, but numbers ne
eed to be con
nfirmed for catering
c
purp
poses.
Brin
For more information contacct Leon Lewi 9333 1441 - or email llew
wi@connexu
us.net.au

A Dinner
D
with His Excellency Am
mbassado
or YUVAL ROTEM Ambassad
A
dor of Israel
The Rotary Club
b of Toorak In
nc.invites you to attend dinner
d
on
nday 24 Aug
gust, 6.30pm
m for 7.00pm at Royal So
outh Yarra La
awn Tennis Club,
C
Mon
Williiams Road North,
N
Toorakk
Plea
ase advise of any special dietary requ
uirements wh
hen booking - RSVP: 19//08/09
$60.00 per perso
on - $600 pe
er table of 10
0. Pre dinnerr arrival cock
ktails. First bo
ottles of
wine
e on table. Additional
A
drin
nks at bar prices
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Enq
quiries: Alan Freedman 04
419 357 864
4 - alan.l.free
edman@bigp
pond.com Faxx : 03 9509 7
7935

Eye
es Wide Open
O
in Ne
epal
Eyes Wide Open
n is a projectt of the RC Melbourne
M
So
outh, supporrted by Districct 9800.
Its aim
a is to provvide opportun
nities for morre people to get involved in Rotary byy taking
them
m to develop
ping regions of
o the world to
t volunteer in existing Rotary
R
projectts.
Eyes Wide Open
n is running an 18 day humanitaria
h
an trip to beautiful Nepa
al from
30 Sept
S
- 19 Oc
ct 2009.
High
hlights includ
de: Volunteerr experiences in six Rota
ary humanitarian projects, Kopan
Mon
nastery, Nagakot, the mo
onasteries an
nd rich culturral heritage of
o the Kathma
andu Valley, a 4 day trek
k of the foothills
of th
he Annapurna mountain range,
r
Phew
wa Lake and Devi’s Fall (P
Pokhara) and
d the breathttaking views of Nepal’s
Him
malayan range
es.
For more information please
e visit: www.e
eyeswideope
en.org.au

Fun
n in Retire
ement Exp
po &
Garrden Show
w 2009
The Rotary Club
b of North Ba
alwyn is
ging this yearr’s Fun In
stag
Retiirement Expo
o at the Boro
oondara
Spo
orts Complexx on Saturda
ay 19
and
d Sunday 20 Septemberr. It is
shap
ping up to be
e a massive event.
Dessigned for the
e over 50s who
w are
plan
nning for, or are
a already in
retirrement, the event
e
will catter for those interested in travel, hobb
bies, persona
al developme
ent, renovatio
on, relocation
n,
health & commu
unity.
e website ww
ww.funinretirrement.com.a
au
For more information visit the

50tth Birthday
y Celebrattion Dinne
er for RC
Colllingwood
d
$80.00 per perso
on
urday 3rd Occtober 2009 at
a 7.00 for 7..30 PM
Satu
Collingwood Tow
wn Hall
ail collingwoo
od@rotarydisstrict9800.orrg or phone
Ema
John
n Taylor 0419 363 101

A Stiimulating
g Membe
ership an
nd Marke
eting Sem
minar
Saturday 15th Augus
st in MELB
BOURNE or
o Saturda
ay 29th Au
ugust in B
BENDIGO
15
5 August at
a Cato Hall, Wesley College,
57
77 St Kilda
a Road, Me
elbourne 9 am - 3.30
0 pm. Lig
ght Lunch will
w be provvided
C
Country
Membership Seminar
S
to
o be held in
n Bendigo on 29 Aug
gust - details to follow
w
Exciting Sp
peakers so
o far are: Helen
H
Razzer former ABC
A
radio journalist (and The Age
A
C
Contributor)
) who has done
d
wond
ders for the
e Country Women's
W
A
Associatio
n and PDG
G Ann White
w will disccuss the re
who
esuscitation of clubs whose me
embership is falling b
behind... more
m
sttimulating speakers
s
t be advissed.
to
A Rotarians intereste
All
ed in Marke
eting and Membersh
M
ip are invitted to atten
nd.
Please RSV
VP as soon as poss
sible: VIA EMAIL me
embership@
@rotarydisstrict9800.o
org
Ro
otary Distric
ct 9800
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Ho
ow did your club
c
sh
hape up
p last Rotary
R
Year?
No. of clubs re
eporting

68

a
atte
endance of those
t
reportted
% average

69%

% of
o clubs rep
porting mem
mbership

97%
M
Membership

Club
b

Cluster

No. of
meetings

%
Attend
dance

As
s at
30 Ju
une 08

art
Sta
June
e 09

d
End
June 09

% Chan
nge
YTD
D

Brig
ghton Beach

Beachside

5

79
9%

1
18

23

23

27.8%
%

Alb
bert Park

Batman

4

67
7%

5
53

62

63

18.9%
%

Colllingwood

Heritage

4

72
2%

1
18

20

21

16.7%
%

Yarrraville

Hobsons Bay

5

63
3%

1
19

22

22

15.8%
%

Ric
chmond

Heritage

4

89
9%

3
37

44

42

13.5%
%

Melbourne Soutth

Batman

4

69
9%

3
33

33

33

0.0%
%

Melton Valley

Westside

4

81
1%

1
16

18

18

12.5%
%

uthbank
Sou

Batman

5

74
4%

2
26

27

29

11.5%
%

Pra
ahran

n
Stonnington

5

58
8%

2
27

30

30

11.1%
%

Brim
mbank Centrral

Westside

4

82
2%

2
28

31

31

10.7%
%

Hop
ppers Crossing

Port Phillip

4

80
0%

2
28

31

31

10.7%
%

Williamstown

Hobsons Bay

4

62
2%

2
29

30

32

10.3%
%

Flemington

Hobsons Bay

4

83
3%

2
22

24

24

9.1%
%

Keiilor

Gateway

5

80
0%

3
35

37

38

8.6%
%

Brig
ghton North

Beachside

4

79
9%

4
47

51

51

8.5%
%

Carrlton

Heritage

5

79
9%

3
38

40

41

7.9%
%

Norrth Melbourn
ne

Gateway

4

58
8%

2
26

27

28

7.7%
%

Foo
otscray

Hobsons Bay

4

66
6%

5
51

54

54

5.9%
%

Too
orak

n
Stonnington

3

57
7%

3
35

37

37

5.7%
%

Tullamarine

Gateway

4

52
2%

2
20

21

21

5.0%
%

ndigo South
Ben

Goldfields

4

69
9%

4
44

45

46

4.5%
%

Ech
huca-Moama

Goldfields

4

84
4%

2
26

27

27

3.8%
%

Wy
yndham

Port Phillip

4

86
6%

2
26

27

27

3.8%
%

Melbourne

Batman

4

47
7%

268

27
77

277
7

3.4%
%

unswick
Bru

Heritage

4

41
1%

3
30

31

31

3.3%
%

Eag
glehawk

Goldfields

4

88
8%

3
38

38

39

2.6%
%

Bac
cchus Marsh

Westside

4

73
3%

4
40

41

41

2.5%
%

Can
nterbury

Eastside

4

69
9%

4
44

47

45

2.3%
%

Ballwyn

Eastside

5

60
0%

9
90

93

92

2.2%
%

Cen
ntral Melb. Su
unrise

Batman

5

79
9%

5
55

55

56

1.8%
%

Alto
ona

Port Phillip

5

71
1%

2
26

26

26

0.0%
%

Alto
ona City

Port Phillip

4

69
9%

3
33

33

33

Ro
otary Strathd
Distric
ct 9800
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ndigo
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Club

Clus
ster

No. of
N
meetings

%
Atte
endance

Membership
p
A at
As
30 June 08

S
Start
June 09

End
June
e 09

nge
% Chan
YTD
D

Gis
sborne

Calder

5

71%

26

27

26
6

0.0%
%

Gle
en Eira

Beachsid
de

5

67%

23

21

23
3

0.0%
%

Gle
enferrie

Yarra

5

63%

45

47

45
5

0.0%
%

Keilor East

Gateway
y

3

85%

41

41

41
1

0.0%
%

Kyn
neton

Calder

4

73%

38

37

38
8

0.0%
%

Point Gellibrand

Hobsons
s Bay

5

82%

34

34

34
4

0.0%
%

St Kilda
K

Stonning
gton

4

71%

12

12

12
2

0.0%
%

Norrth Balwyn

Eastside

4

81%

89

89

88
8

-1.1%
%

Haw
wthorn

Yarra

5

64%

72

71

71
1

-1.4%
%

Ben
ndigo Sandhu
urst

Goldfield
ds

4

75%

52

52

51
1

-1.9%
%

Werribee

Port Phillip

5

82%

41

41

40
0

-2.4%
%

Ess
sendon North

Gateway
y

4

86%

32

33

31
1

-3.1%
%

Cam
mberwell

Eastside

4

78%

63

60

61
1

-3.2%
%

Fitzzroy

Heritage

4

67%

30

29

29
9

-3.3%
%

Ess
sendon

Gateway
y

5

54%

80

77

77
7

-3.8%
%

Brig
ghton

Beachsid
de

4

63%

133

1
127

127
7

-4.5%
%

Cha
adstone / East Malvern

Stonning
gton

4

72%

43

41

41
1

-4.7%
%

Moo
onee Valley

Gateway
y

4

51%

21

20

20
0

-4.8%
%

Borroondara

Eastside

4

58%

19

19

18
8

-5.3%
%

Woodend

Calder

4

52%

17

18

16
6

-5.9%
%

Ben
ndigo

Goldfield
ds

5

59%

96

93

90
0

-6.3%
%

Mallvern

Stonning
gton

4

75%

47

47

44
4

-6.4%
%

Wes
st Footscray

Hobsons
s Bay

4

52%

31

30

29
9

-6.5%
%

Kew
w-on-Yarra

Yarra

4

70%

25

23

23
3

-8.0%
%

Sun
nshine

Westside
e

5

70%

23

22

21
1

-8.7%
%

Kan
ngaroo Flat

Goldfield
ds

4

67%

30

28

27
7

-10.0%

Day
ylesford

Calder

4

64%

30

25

26
6

-13.3%

Lav
verton Point Cook
C

Port Phillip

4

87%

22

19

19
9

-13.6%

Elstternwick

Beachsid
de

16
6

-15.8%

Roc
chester

Goldfield
ds

4

80%

11

10

9

-18.2%

Kew
w

Yarra

4

66%

54

48

44
4

-18.5%

Mellton

Westside
e

5

84%

44

34

34
4

-22.7%

Cas
stlemaine

Calder

4

75%

47

37

36
6

-23.4%

Porrt Melbourne

Batman

35

24

24
4

-31.4%

Cau
ulfield

Beachsid
de

11

9

7

-36.4%

19

4

66%

Mem
mbership and
d attendance figures
f
not reported
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Issue 5, 27 July 2009

A publication for Rotarians and all community-minded people

July is Changeover Month
The True Internationality of Rotary
In this week’s ‘Message from the DG’ I would like to
focus our attention on the Mission of Rotary
International and our desire to advance world
understanding and peace. Briefly that mission is:
• To support our member clubs in fulfilling the
objects of Rotary,
• To globally promote the concept of service as a
worthy endeavour,
• To strengthen and expand Rotary to communities around the world,
• To foster unity among member clubs of the association.
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Over the past month or so I have been given many opportunities at our club Changeovers
and DG visits to propose the Toast to Rotary International or to speak on the RI theme
and emphases for the year ahead. I have also used those speaking opportunities to
advance world understanding and peace by acknowledging a District, selected at random,
from around the world. I have written to the Governors of those Districts selected and
indicated that, at my club visits, I would be acknowledging him / her and their members.
DG Colin Muir and Pauline

So far I have recognised 23 very diverse Districts including, D1360 Iceland, D4110
Northern Mexico, District 9920 Madagascar, Mauritius and the Seychelles, and even the City of Metropolis, Illinois
USA, the home of Superman. Many of those Governors’ contacted have been thrilled with the recognition and have
responded with a return greeting and ‘Thank You for Thinking of Us’ email.
Not only have the recipient Districts responded well we also have several of our own clubs interested in the idea of
making a simple toast at their weekly meeting to another club or District across the other side of the world.
Can I suggest there are many ways to celebrate the internationality of Rotary. One way is by programming an
‘International Goodwill’ segment at your meeting and to talk about the ‘Toasted Club’ in greater detail with information
on their location, makeup of their members, projects and activities? A follow up email and bingo a club to club
relationship has developed. The possibilities are endless; all it takes is a little thought and effort without a dollar being
spent. How good is that!
So, in an effort to play my part in advancing world understanding and peace I would like, during my year of office, at
every formal visit to every Rotary Club in our District, to have the opportunity to recognise and acknowledge the true
internationality of our organisation by offering an International toast or recognition. I have the International Directory
open at District 3170 and we are ready to go!
Who will be toasted at your club when next the DG visits? It could be quite a surprise.
Until then remember the Future of Rotary is in Our Hands. ~ Colin Muir, District Governor

New Members
Rotary Club of Caulfield
• Deidre Colbert
• Brian Miller, PP Rotary Club of Fitzroy
Rotary Club of Central Melbourne – Sunrise
• Doug O. Robertson
• Greg Michener
Rotary District 9800
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Viva El Nuevo
N
J
Jefe
Ken Vas
squez!
A Leader
L
forr our GSE Team to Exchange
E
with D220
03 Spain
eader to lead
d the Group Study Excha
ange team to
o D2203 in
The selection off the Team Le
ain was finalissed on Sund
day 26 June from
f
a very strong
s
field of
o candidatess and once
Spa
again the clubs in the Districct who nomin
nated candida
ates should be
b proud of them.
t
g the task of choosing the
e Leader a
The calibre of all candidates was exceptiional, making
difficcult one for the selection committee.
or Colin Muir and the GSE
E selection committee
c
arre pleased to
o announce
Disttrict Governo
the successful candidate
c
is Ken
K Vazquezz of the Rota
ary Club of Altona City.
Ken
n is a very co
ommitted Rottarian having
g served as Club
C
presiden
nt and Assisttant Governo
or 2007-2009
9 for Westsid
de
Clusster. He is cu
urrently Rota
ary Leadership Institute Facilitator as well as Vice president off his Club.
For More Inform
mation on thiss year’s GSE
E:
0.org.au/uplo
oads/downloa
ads/Members
s/group_stud
dy_exchange
e_2009_10.p
pdf
http://www.rotaryydistrict9800

Ma
arketin
ng & Me
embers
ship Se
eminarr
Key
ynote Spe
eakers attrract Rotarrians!
Sea
ats are fillin
ng fast, so please reg
gister
today for the Membersh
hip and
Marketing sem
minar on 15 August at
a
Catto Hall, We
esley Colle
ege, 577 Stt
Kild
da Road, Melbourne
M
9 am - 3.3
30
pm.
A light lunch will
w be provvided.
You
u will enjo
oy an outs
standing program
p
in
ncluding:
HEL
LEN RAZER
R former ABC
C radio journa
alist (and The
e Age Contriibutor) who has
h done wo
onders for the
e Country
Wom
men's Assocciation. Helen will talk ab
bout Rotary's relevance in
n the new millennium.
PDG
G ANN WHIT
TE with an aw
we inspiring district recorrd of growing
g new clubs, Ann will disccuss the resu
uscitation of
club
bs whose me
embership is falling behin
nd.
AMA
ANDA SMIT
TH - General Manager Un
nited Way Me
elbourne. Am
manda has a wealth of experience in direct respo
onse
and general advvertising with some of the
e Australia's most
m
respectted Advertisiing Agenciess and nationa
al brands hass
od her in goo
od stead in he
er present ro
ole in the not for profit are
ena.
stoo
BRY
YCE IVES is a freelance Theatre Dire
ector and Me
edia Produce
er. He is currrently employyed as the Coordinator
C
o
of
the Heywire Pro
ogram; flagsh
hip community project off the ABC wh
hich engagess young media makers ac
cross Australia.
es stories forr ABC Radio
o, ABC TV an
nd online, and stages a yearly
y
youth iissues forum
m
Heyywire produce

At this
t
semin
nar you will be part of a world
dwide laun
nch of a new
n
media
a promotio
on - bring
g
you
ur mobile phone!
Reg
gister onliine: http://
//www.rota
aryaustrallia.org.au//mmsignup
p.php
For further info
ormation: e:: membersh
hip@rotaryd
district9800.org Phone: 0418 390 33
34 (call or te
ext)
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ct 9800
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Bo
oroond
dara Kinderga
arten Project
P
GIV
VING VULN
NERABLE
E RICHMO
OND CHILD
DREN A FL
LYING ST
TART
. . . with the support
s
off Richmon
nd Rotary
hen we look back
b
on the past
p
three ye
ears at the su
upport of Borroondara
‘Wh
Kind
dergarten byy the Rotary Club
C
of Richm
mond, it is qu
uite breathta
aking to see the
t
posiitive impact this
t
support has
h had.
hen our comm
mittee approa
ached Rotary
ry back in 200
06 for suppo
ort with our
‘Wh
reno
ovation, we never
n
envisaged the exte
ent to which this
t
support would
w
stretch
h.’
Rotary’s idea of offering sponsorship
s
f these fee
for
es has opene
ed up this pro
ogram to the very children and familie
es
…‘R
thatt we want and
d need to en
ngage. This has allowed strong relatiionships to be
b built that h
have seen an
n improvement in
dren’s regula
ar attendance
e at kinderga
arten and sch
hool, as well as opportun
nities for thesse families to
o be linked up
p to
child
othe
er services such as comm
munity health
h, financial co
ounselling an
nd interpretin
ng services.
as allowed uss to establish
h a second th
hree year old
d kindergarte
en group, as well as filling
g up the existing
Thiss initiative ha
grou
up which we often strugg
gled to mainta
ain with low enrolments.
e
We have be
een able to g
give our stafff additional hours
of employment and
a have ma
anaged to ma
aintain the em
mployment of
o two experiienced staff a
as a result.’
e Boroondara
a Kindergarte
en Project.
The
e contact the Rotary Club
b of Richmond’s Commun
nity Service D
Director, Tim
m Barker on 0412
0
For more information please
o www.rotaryyrichmond.orrg.au.
568 531 or go to

Ka
ai Saldaneri a Paul Harris Fellow
w
J
18th, The
T Rotary Club
C
of Woodend bestowe
ed a Paul
On June
Harrris Fellowship to one of our
o most well loved & ded
dicated
Rota
arians - Kai Saldaneri.
S
or her weeklyy "Chook Egg
g Auctions". Her
H "girls"
Kai is famous fo
hey are affecctionately known, provide
e a dozen of the best
as th
eggs on the plan
net which are
e auctioned every
e
Thursd
day night at
etings. How it works is tha
at every bid must pay. Th
he record
mee
stan
nds at around
d $330 for a dozen of the
e finest at lasst
chan
ngeover - mu
ust be a world record for a dozen egg
gs. All funds
go to Operation Cleft.
e
mon
ney each yea
ar for 5 - 6 cle
eft palate
Kai'ss girls raise enough
operations. The sad news is that Kai is off
o to China in
n a few
eks for 12 mo
onths - she will
w be sadly missed
m
but th
he egg
wee
aucttion goes on and her girlss will be welll taken care of.
o
Anyyone visiting the
t Rotary Club
C
of Wood
dend on Thurrsday nights - bring plentty of spare ch
hange - the eggs
e
are worrth
everry cent.

Ro
otary In
nternattional
New
w Rotary Internatio
I
nal memb
bership slo
ogan unve
eiled
The RI Board off Directors ad
dopted a new
w membership slogan, "E
Each Rotarian
n: Reach On
ne, Keep
e," at its June
e meeting.
One
phasises the need for Rottarians to foccus on both recruitment
r
a retention
and
n in their
The slogan emp
mbership gro
owth efforts.
mem
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Mo
ontreal 201
10 – Rotarry Internattional Con
nvention.
With
h only 47 weeks to go un
ntil conferencce, the Montrreal team we
elcomes yourr registrationss for RI Conv
vention.
http://www.conventiongoers..org/downloa
ad.htm

Pa
aul Harrris Soc
ciety – Memb
bership
p Incen
ntive
0 Paul Harriss Society hass just signed
d up its 38th Member.
M
The District 9800
i
prrize for our 40th member to join, the prize
p
and con
nditions are as
a follows.
An incentive
d is two bookks donated by
b Craft Bookk Wholesalers
The prize offered
ome guide to
o Cake Decorating, by Ja
ane Price, Published
P
by Murdoch
They are The ho
oks.
Boo
and You don’t ha
ave to be fam
mous:- How to write yourr life story, by
y Steve Zoussmer,
blished by Wrriters Digest Books
Pub
w this incen
ntive prize, th
he person ne
eeds to have
e completed a Paul Harriss Society
To win
Mem
mbership Application form
m, which is a commitmen
nt to contribute US$1000.00 each
yearr that you are
e able to, you also need to be the 40tth application
n received byy John
Raftter or Trevorr Mackey.
en to current D9800 mem
mbers of the Paul
P
Harris Society
S
who might
m
wish
Thiss offer is ope
to entice their pa
artners to join
n. and to anyy person not necessary a member of a club but
ated with a cllub in D9800
0 in some wa
ay.
musst be associa
As a consolation
n prize to the
e person thatt joins as the 39th Membe
er there is a promise of
a bo
ook or two fo
or you as well.
Click here for mo
ore informatiion.

ROTARY
Y DISTRICT 9800
0

V
VOCAT
TIONA
AL DAY
Y
SU
UNDAY 4TH
4
OCTO
OBER 20
009
GLEN ERIN
E
WIN
NERY, ROCHFOR
R
RD ROAD
D, LANCEFIELD
In
ncludes:
• Voca
ational tour of wineryy
• Speccial guest Vocational
V
l speakers
• 2 course lunch
h, red & wh
hite wine, plus
p
tea & coffee
c
• Centtrally located for city and counttry clubs
• Loca
al accomm
modation avvailable
• Grea
at fellowship opportunity for you
ur memberrs
• Cella
ar door salles
•
LIM
MITED to 170, SO BO
OOK EARL
LY!!!
For mo
ore inform
mation or to
o book click here

Ro
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Ma
aking Your
Y
Sergean
nt At Arms
A
Se
essions
s Grea
at
Wh
hat is the Sergeant
S
A Arms ro
At
ole?
Imp
part Rotary Knowledge
K
Bit by
b bit in a wa
ay that enterttains, intrigue
es and intere
ests.
Quip on humou
urous happe
enings both
h within the Club
C
and ou
utside it
de recognisin
ng achievem
ments, annive
ersaries and the personalities
Thiss might includ
with
hin your Club
b as well as current
c
affairss of the day outside
o
the Club.
C
Promote and in
nitiate fundrraising efforrts
A re
elevant and purposeful
p
fin
ne session th
hat acts as a source of le
evity and lightt
hearted fun without being ba
ad natured orr likely to induce guilt, em
mbarrassmen
nt or
mber to remin
nd others wh
hat
offence can be a good sourcce of fundraissing. Remem
es their fines go toward.
beneficial cause

Som
me Tips...
•
•

•
•
•

•

Be confiden
nt & engagin
ng - own the
e stage! An
n innocuous
s session wiill feel like y
you are doing it because
e
you have to
o do it – peo
ople should look forwarrd to a prese
entation tha
at lights them
m up!
Avoid smuttty, sexist, racist,
r
offens
sive, highly embarrassing or perso
onally insultting comme
ents. When
quipping on
n personalitties within the Club, kee
ep comments limited to
o behaviourrs rather tha
an making fu
un
of somethin
ng a person
n does not have control over (i.e. th
heir backgro
ound, looks,, etc.)
Be prepared and be top
pical – read the paper for
f notes of interest which could en
ntertain. Ca
an you relate
ea
story to Rotary happen
nings in a fu
unny or ironic way?
Deliver a message
m
- se
egue from hu
umourous anecdotes
a
in
nto your me
essage – kee
ep them link
ked.
Make your speeches
s
in
nteresting and appropriiate for outs
side guests – even for R
Rotarians th
he message
should rela
ate to ‘outsid
de of Rotary
y concepts’ (OORC’s). Don’t overlo
oad on Rota
ary terminology (RYLA,,
DG, RAWCS
S, R-O-T-A-R
R-Y-A-B-C-D
D-E-F-G…)!
Spread fine
es around ra
ather than re
efer to the same
s
people
e week afterr week. Be re
easonable and
a be awarre if
money is a sensitivity for
f any Club
b members.

Abo
ove all though
h the Sergea
ant At Arms should
s
be en
ntertaining an
nd engaging while avoidin
ng offensive,, smutty, sexxist,
racisst, denigratin
ng or otherwiise off-putting material orr remarks.
As a guide - an observer
o
from
m outside Ro
otary should walk away entertained
e
a
after
seeing a session tha
at was fun an
nd a
grea
at way of ligh
ht-heartedly raising
r
a few
w dollars for a good cause
e rather than saying “Wha
at the hell wa
as that?!”

Have fun, keep it pu
urposeful and
a
make sure
s
everyo
one finishe
es the sess
sion with a little more
Rotary
y knowledg
ge and a sm
mile on the
eir face!

No
otices & Even
nts
Kin
nglake Bus
shfire Fen
nces
RC Hawthorn ha
as a pool of members
m
and friends who are assisting with dism
mantling damaged wire fe
ences in
glake.
King
ou would like
e to get involvved in this wo
orthwhile hands on proje
ect please contact Gerald
d Swinnerton on 0425 777
7
If yo
851 by 9pm on any
a Thursday to arrange to assist on the following
g Saturday.

Pro
of Neville Norman
N
o the Aus
on
stralian Ec
conomy
Join
n the RC Brig
ghton Beach to hear Asso
ociate Professsor Neville Norman
N
on Tuesday
T
4A
August . Pro
of. Norman will
be giving
g
his fore
ecast and ad
dvice on the future path of
o the Australian economy – not to be
e missed!
Brin
ng friends and
d family! Bo
ookings conta
act Presidentt Ruth Carlos
s-Martinez, 0407
0
566 079
9
ruthcarlos888@bigpond.com
m.
Ro
otary Distric
ct 9800
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Operation Clleft
The RC of Wood
dend will havve The Hon. Alastair Nich
holson, AO, QC
Q and Form
mer Chief Justice - Austra
alian Family Law
urt – speaking
g on Operation Cleft on Thursday
T
6 August, 6.3
30 pm for 7 pm, at the Vicctoria Hotel.
Cou
Boo
okings contacct Charlie Be
ender, 0409 439
4 046 or benderfam@b
b
bigpond.com
m.

Rottary Club of Melbou
urne South
h invite yo
ou to theirr Charter Anniversa
A
ary Lunche
eon
Frid
day 7 Augus
st at Club Tivvoli, Dandeno
ong Road, Windsor
W
12.30
0 p.m. for 1.0
00 p.m.
We would like ass many as po
ossible of ou
ur members, partners, frie
ends and forrmer members to join with
h us in
ebrating our 57th
5
Charterr Anniversaryy. It is a Partn
ners & Friend
ds Day, and we have arrranged an en
njoyable
cele
prog
gramme featuring our ow
wn "first lady in Rotary", Past
P
Presiden
nt Joan Daniels.Contact: Warren Park
ker, Fellowsh
hip
Cha
airman Phone
e: 9592 4644
4 Email:president@melbssouthrotary.c
com.au

OX
XYGens’ Trree (Planting) Chan
nge
The Richmond Rotary
R
OXYG
Gens tree pla
anting in Glenaroura-Broa
adford has been
b
postpon
ned to Sunda
ay 9 Augustt.
ou are interessted please contact
c
Krisssy O'Reilly - Rotary Club of Richmond
d - K: 0421 0
068 611
If yo

The
e Rotary Wine
W
Apprreciation Fellowship
F
p of Rotarry
Their next function will be at ROSE CRE
EEK WINERY
Y, 2 Craig St-- East Keilorr (Melway 27 J 1) Phone: 03 9337 547
71
S
9 Au
ugust 2009 -- Wine tastiing 12.00 p.m
m.-- Lunch 1.00pm
1
will be
b catered b
by members of
o our
on Sunday
Fello
owship
COS
ST - aim forr $ 20 p/perrson FINISH - Wheneverr you like!
Brin
ng family and
d friends, but numbers ne
eed to be con
nfirmed for catering
c
purp
poses.
For more information contacct Leon Lewi 9333 1441 - or email llew
wi@connexu
us.net.au

Marketing an
nd Membe
ership Sem
minar
Sea
ats are filling fast, so plea
ase register to
oday for the Membership
p and Marketting seminar on 15 Augus
st at Cato Ha
all,
Wessley College,, 577 St Kilda
a Road, Melb
bourne 9 am
m - 3.30 pm.
A lig
ght lunch will be provided
d.
You
u will enjoy an
a outstand
ding program
m including:
HEL
LEN RAZER
R former ABC
C radio journa
alist (and The
e Age Contriibutor) who has
h done wo
onders for the
e Country
Wom
men's Assocciation. Helen will talk ab
bout Rotary's relevance in
n the new millennium.
PDG
G ANN WHIT
TE with an aw
we inspiring district recorrd of growing
g new clubs, Ann will disccuss the resu
uscitation of
club
bs whose me
embership is falling behin
nd.
AMA
ANDA SMIT
TH - General Manager Un
nited Way Me
elbourne. Am
manda has a wealth of experience in direct respo
onse
and general advvertising with some of the
e Australia's most
m
respectted Advertisiing Agenciess and nationa
al brands hass
od her in goo
od stead in he
er present ro
ole in the not for profit are
ena.
stoo
BRY
YCE IVES is a freelance Theatre Dire
ector and Me
edia Produce
er. He is currrently employyed as the Coordinator
C
o
of
the Heywire Pro
ogram; flagsh
hip community project off the ABC wh
hich engagess young media makers ac
cross Australia.
es stories forr ABC Radio
o, ABC TV an
nd online, and stages a yearly
y
youth iissues forum
m
Heyywire produce
At this seminarr you will be
e part of a worldwide
w
lau
unch of a ne
ew media prromotion - bring your mobile phon
ne!
gister online
e: http://www
w.rotaryaustralia.org.au
u/mmsignup
p.php
Reg
For further info
ormation: e:: membersh
hip@rotaryd
district9800.org Phone: 0418 390 33
34 (call or te
ext)

RI Ex
xchange rates
Be
elow pleas
se find the
e RI excha
ange rates
s that take
e effect fro
om 1st Aug
gust. The New
Ze
ealand dollar has ch
hanged.
Th
he Australian currency excha
ange rate is the sam
me as July
y 2009.
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The
e Rotary Club
C
of Ha
awthorn prresents th
he 2009 Grrand Conc
cert
Sun
nday 16 Aug
gust at 2.30p
pm
Com
mpered by Tony
T
Charlto
on AM
STA
ARRING:
Blac
ckburn High
h School Se
enior Stage Band
B
Con
nductor—And
dy O’Connelll and Senior Stage Band
Dire
ector - Fresh from their su
uccess at the
e Monterey Jazz
J
Festival
n Tian Lan, pianist - 9 year old ‘Young Musicianss of Excellen
nce‘ performe
er
Tian
Suzzanne Johns
ston, mezzo soprano - One
O of Austra
alia’s most ve
ersatile artistts, acclaimed
d for her perfformances on
n the
opera, musical theatre
t
and concert
c
stage
es
er Hurley, musician
m
extra
aordinaire - “Witty
“
and orriginal.” The Age
Pete
Joshua Hu, viollinist - Outsta
anding teena
age violinist
meron Robe
erts, pianist
Cam
“Hig
gh-calibre pla
aying. He is a significant talent.”
t
The Age
A
Plus
s Surprise Guests
G
for a donatio
Afte
ernoon tea will be availab
ble after the performance
p
on.
Con
ncert ticket prrices: Adults $25, school age children
n $15, Family
y ticket of 4 (2
( adults & 2 children) $6
60.
Enq
quiries: Geofff Dumayne 0409
0
862 749
9

A Dinner
D
with His Excellency Am
mbassado
or YUVAL ROTEM Ambassad
A
dor of Israel
The Rotary Club
b of Toorak In
nc.invites you to attend dinner
d
on
nday 24 Aug
gust, 6.30pm
m for 7.00pm at Royal So
outh Yarra La
awn Tennis Club,
C
William
ms Road
Mon
Nortth, Toorak. Please
P
advise
e of any special dietary requirements
s when bookiing - RSVP: 19/08/09
$60.00 per perso
on - $600 pe
er table of 10
0. Pre dinnerr arrival cock
ktails. First bo
ottles of wine
e on table.
Add
ditional drinkss at bar price
es
Enq
quiries: Alan Freedman 04
419 357 864
4 - alan.l.free
edman@bigp
pond.com Faxx : 03 9509 7
7935

Eye
es Wide Open
O
in Ne
epal
Eyes Wide Open
n is a projectt of the RC Melbourne
M
So
outh, supporrted by Districct 9800. Its a
aim is to prov
vide
olved in Rotary by taking them to deve
eloping regio
ons of the wo
orld to voluntteer
opportunities forr more people to get invo
in exxisting Rotarry projects.
Eyes Wide Open
n is running an
a 18 day hu
umanitarian trip
t to beautiful Nepal fro
om 30 Sept - 19 Oct 200
09.
hlights includ
de: Volunteerr experiences in six Rota
ary humanitarian projects, Kopan Mon
nastery, Nagakot, the
High
mon
nasteries and
d rich cultura
al heritage off the Kathmandu Valley, a 4 day trek of
o the foothills of the Ann
napurna
mou
untain range,, Phewa Lakke and Devi’ss Fall (Pokha
ara) and the breathtaking
b
ayan ranges.
views of Nepal’s Himala
e visit: www.e
eyeswideope
en.org.au
For more information please

n in Retire
ement Exp
po & Garden Show 2009
2
Fun
The Rotary Club
b of North Ba
alwyn is staging this
etirement Expo at the Boroondara
yearr’s Fun In Re
Spo
orts Complexx on Saturda
ay 19 and Su
unday 20
Sep
ptember. It iss shaping up to be a masssive
even
nt. Designed
d for the overr 50s who are
e planning
for, or are alread
dy in retireme
ent, the even
nt will
er for those in
nterested in travel,
t
hobbies,
cate
perssonal development, renovvation, relocation,
health & commu
unity.
e website ww
ww.funinretirrement.com.a
au
For more information visit the

50tth Birthday
y Celebrattion Dinne
er for RC
Colllingwood
d
$80.00 per perso
on - Collingw
wood Town Hall
H
urday 3 October at 7.00
0 for 7.30 PM
M
Satu
Ema
ail collingwoo
od@rotarydisstrict9800.orrg or phone John
J
Taylor 0419 363
3 101
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